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il As Wnm Sms r1 Lloyd George Is Adamant
Regarding Irish Affair

League To Abolish War 
Gets But Cold Comfort AN ATTEMPT 

TO TAKE LIFE 
OFTHE KAISER

BYTES AND "Look hertt” Mid Mr. 
Hiram H 
Times re

m to the 
"I can’t 
around 

>nt hear- TO ISSUE CARDSBritish Premier Asks Some Pertinent Questions in 
Regard to European Situation.

Government (Will Close Irish 
Railways if Necessary

go anyw 
this town 
in’ about
down Thursday night 
to that Women’s Coun
cil an’ the very fust wo
man that got un to tell 
about what the Council 
was doin’ started in 
talk about milk." /- 

“The Women’s Coun
cil,” said the reporter,
“stands for a pure mitt
supply for the home.” ______

“Well,” said Hiram,
“It jist looked to me as 
if that Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummin’s looked around 
an’ saw ms there an* 
made up her mind to gimme a dab about 
this here farmers’ strike in' Kings county. 
A hull lot o’ wimmin turned right round 
an’ looked at me.”
' “What were you doing there, any
how?" asked the reporter.

“I heerd they bed some smart wim
min’ there from out west," said Hiram, 
“an’ Manner ast me to go an’ hear ’em 
an’ tell *er about It She’s a good ’eal 
sot up on the woman question sence she 
got the vote- Well, sir—I was disap- 
pinted. Th’ talkin’ was all done by 
Gove’nor Pugsley an’ Judge McKeown. 
That there woman alderman from To
ronto did talk a little—an’ two or three 
more—but the men bed the floor. I l^n 
hear them any time. What they said 

, „ . o , , , , ■ was all right—jist as good as I could-a-toTns Speaker of Cleveiand a week ago ,d Jf_but that wusn’t what I 
shot into first place with an average of *
.403, while Speaker fell into second place 
with an average of .392. Joe Jackson, 
the hard hitting outfielder with Chicago, 
is third with .874.

Sister's remarkable batting streak came 
into bloom a week ago. Slsler connected 
with eighteen hits in seven games. He 
has a total of eighty-five safe blows for 
fifty-one games.

With the season a third finished, i 
“Babe” Ruth, champion home run hit
ter, seems certain of establishing a new 
record, as he is only ten behind the mark 
of twenty-nine he set up last year. Ruth 
drove out his nineteenth circuit smash 
during the second game of the Chicago- 
New York series, driving the ball over 
the right field bleachers. He is far ahead 
of his. 1919 performance, when he at
tained his eighteenth homer on Aug. 16.

Speaker is leading Ruth by one as a 
run getter, having registered fifty-one 
times.

Rice of Washington continues to show 
the way to the base stealers, his twenty- 
two thefts remaining high.

Other lending batte» are:
Milan, Washington, .868; Johnston,

Cleveland, .854; Meusel, New York,
.858; Weaver, Chicago, .851; Murphy,
Chicago, .851; Shorten, Detroit, .850;
Hendrix, Boston, .349) Judge. Washing
ton, .848; Ruth, New York, .844; Evans,
Cleveland, .343; Jacobson, St. Louis,
.342; Felsch, Chicago, .835.

There was little change among the 
leading batters of the National League 
during the past week. Hornsby of St.
Louis added a few points to his aver
age, as did Nicholson of Pittsburg, who 
became the runner-up to the St. Louis 
star, displacing Daubert of Cincinnati, 
whose slump put him in third place.

Hornsby is batting .393, Nicholson 
•851 and Daubert .346. Hornsby, In ad
dition to leading the batters, is the best 
run getter. He has registered forty-one 
times,his nearest competitor being Stock, 
a teammate, and Falck of Chicago, who tion“1 border rum-running case that has 
are tied, each having scored thirty-five yet occurred along the New Brunswick 
runs. and Maine international boundary.

Cy Williams of Philadelphia failed to Two ot the three men arrested today 
Increase his string of home runs, but is i are Fred Levesque, of Blue River, and 
holding his own with seven circuit drives : his father-in-law, Pierre Collin, of the 
to his credit. Dave Robertson of Chi- same place, but no further action will be 
cago is two behind him. taken in their case until the sheriff has

Carey of Pittsburg pilfered two more received instructions from the attorney
i general, with whom he is now in com
munication. They came into town this 
morning and were quickly arrested by 
Sheriff Pelletier.

Mrs. Gorneau was in a critical condi
tion this morning, a bullet having passed

I went

IS REPORTED Or if Needs be Will Run 
Them with the Military— 
Is Willing to Meet Sinn 
Fein Representatives.

London, June 19—The official report 
of the interview which Lloyd George had 
on Wednesday with delegates of the 
“League to Abolish War” shows the 
deputation received cold comfort. The 
premier, assisted by Arthur J. Balfour, 
president of the council, and Earl Cur- 
zon, secretary for foreign affairs, sub
jected the deputation, individually and 
collectively, to a severe questioning. He 
endeavored to learn from them down to 
the smallest detail what they desired 
done, with a view to showing its im
possibility.

Lloyd George’s argument was that the 
great powers, except the United States, 
already had too many entanglements to 
be able to supply forces to the league to 
create an international police force large 
enough to coerce, for instance, Russia 
or Poland.

He admitted the ideas of Viscount 
Grey and President Wilson for an in
ternational force were possible ideals but 
said they were impracticable at the pres
ent time. They might, he added, be
come more practical if the Untied States 
later decided to enter, but it is idle to 
go into discussion with the United States 
now.

A controversy arose between George 
Nicoll Barnes, former minister without 
portfolio, and the premier, the former 
complaining that no pressure had been 
applied to Poland. Lloyd George re
torted with the assertion that three 
great powers, from the -very " table at 
which they were seated, made represen
tations to Poland before her attack on : 
Russia was started, but without effect 
Asked why economic pressure was not 
applied, the premier replied :

“Such pressure has already been ap
plied to a point where the Russian peo
ple are starving; it is impossible to ap
ply it more.”

The premier contended the same prin
ciples applied to Armenia and the Dar
danelles.

“It is impossible,” he stated, “for the 
league to call into being any forces not 
already existing. What would happen 
if you asked America or. France to sup
ply troops and they refused ?”

Questioned why the league had not 
established control over the Dardanelles, 
Lloyd George pointed out that France 
and Italy had been unable to spare the 
forces which they engaged to supply 
to control the waterway.

“Must we go to war with France and 
Italy to compel them to keep their ob
ligations ?” he asked.

If the members of the deputation, the 
premier observed, had worked the en
gine from the inside, as he and Mr. Bal
four had done for the last eighteen 
months, they would better realize the 
difficulties encountered in bringing the 
league into full operation.

Mr. Balfour then asked the deputation 
where the league’s international force 
was to be kept—should it be Saint He
lena, or perhaps Labrador.

Certainly, he declared, if it were kept 
in France it would not fight France, and 
if kept in England it would not fight 
England.,

Premier Lloyd George confessed he 
was not quite convinced that an inter
national army was the best method of 
preserving peace, but emphasized it as 
his belief that any attempt to force 
peace would only destroy the league.

1.
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THEM THE WAY Sir Henry Drayton Announ
ces This Method of Help

ing Merchants
Persistent Report Has Been in 

Circulation in 
Holland

Remove Christians and For
eigners from Ismed 

Region

.

London, June 19—Lloyd George yes
terday received a deputation of railway- 
men in a conference lasting for nearly 
three hours. No statement has been 
given out from the premier’s official resi
dence at Downing street, but James 
Henry Thomas, general secretary of the 
railwaymen’s union, stated after the con
ference that the government had de
clined to discontinue sending troops and 
munitions to Ireland. But he said the 
government was prepared to,do every
thing to prevent provocation and was 
ready to meet any body of Irish repre
sentative men, Including representatives 
of the Sinn Fein organization.

This, declared Mr. Thomas, leaves the 
question of the strike of Irish railway- 
men untouched, but the government an
nounced that should the strikers still 
persist in refusing to carry troops and 
munitions the government would close 
the Irish railways, which would lead to 
a very serious situation.

According to another version, the pre
mier told the deputation that refusal by 
the Irish striker? to handle troops would 
lead to their summary dismissal, and 
that if all other railwaymen struck the 
government would run the railways with 
the military.

One delegate pointed out this would 
paralyze all Irish industries and lead to 
civil war.

i
St. Louis Man Leading Bat

ter of American League Some Further Slight Chan
ges and Explanations — 
Bill Now Stands for Its 
Third Reading.

SAY BELGIAN DID ITPALESTINE RULE

Babe Ruth Wants 10 More 
Home Runs to Equal Last 
Year’s Record — Standing 
of the Batters.

Mystery Surrounds Matter 
and There is no Official 
Confirmation of Story — 
German Despatch Had Re
ported Former Emperor 
Critically Ill.

Definite Programme Reported 
Worked Out by Downing 
Street and Zionists — Big 
Jewish Loan — The Egyp
tian Question.

Ottawa, June 19—(Canadian Press)— 
Other special taxes.

The committee first took up the clause 
imposing a ten per cent tax on various 
articles classed as luxuries. Sir Henry 
Drayton moved an amendment, which 
was adopted, in regard to caps not made 
of furs, for men and boys. As the reso
lution passed the House, such caps are 
liable to a tax of ten per cent when sold 
in excess of $2 each.

Under today’s amendment, they will 
be taxed ten per cent on the total pur
chase price when sold in excess of $3 
each.

Chicago, June 19—George Slsler, star 
of the St. Louis dub, today is blazing 
the trail for the batting of the Ameri
can League, according to averages in- 
duding games of Wednesday, released 
today.

The St. Louis first baseman, second

Constantinople, June 19—Several new 
«counters between Turkish Nationalists 
and British forces in the district near 
Ismid are reported. Measures have been 

* taken to remove Christians and foreign
ers under the protection of the British 
squadron.

New York, June 19—Details for the 
government of Palestine have been 
worked out into a definite programme by 
the British government and the Zionists, 
according to a London despatch to the 
Jewish correspondence bureau here.

“The Zionists,’ ’says the message, “will 
control immigration and will centralize 
land purchase by acquiring state lands.

All inhabitants will have Complete 
internal cultural and judicial autonomy.

“The Zionists plan to raise a big na
tional loan, with a budget of £300,000 for 
next year. Immigration will begin in 
the autumn at the rate of 3,000 immi
grants a month, this number being grad
ually increased.

“The Jewish assembly in Palestine 
will be established as the supreme leg
islative Jewish body.”

London, June 19-»-A telegram has been 
received at Cairo, Egypt, from Said 
Zagloul Pasha, Egyptian minister of jus
tice, who is in London negotiating with 
Viscount Milner, secretary for the col
onies, expressing the hope that in the 

future be will be able to congratu
late the Egyptian people on their com
plete independence, according to a de

patch from Cairo to the Daily Mail. It 
s rumored at Cairo, the despatch adds, 
rhat the negotiations between thé Egyp- 
*an delegation and Viscount Milner are 
isplcasing to high Egyptian quarters.

Doom, Holland, June 19—An attempt 
against the life of former Empeior Wil
liam of Germany was made at five 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon, according 
to persistent, rumors here.

Details of the reported attempt to 
assassinate the former emperor are veiled 
in mystery, but it is now asserted that 
William escaped without injury.

Despatches received on Thursday night 
reported a Belgian, who succeeded in 
gaining admittance to Doom Castle, the 
residence of William of Hohenzollem. 
had attacked the former emperor and 
wounded him in the jaw. Since that 
time the report has been current that an 
attack had been made, but no confirma
tion of it has been received. A Berlin 
despatch received Friday night stated a 
newspaper at Baden had learned from “a 
trustworthy sources” that Count Hohen
zollem was critically ill, but there was 
no Intimation his condition was the re
sult of an attack upon him.

The Hague, June- 19—Official Circles 
here cannot confirm the accuracy of the 
persistent rumors in the village of Doorn 
that former Emperor William was as- 
suited by a Belgian who gaine^ admit
tance to Doom Castle by showing a 
forged pass.
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went fer. I wus tickled, though, when 
Mrs. Sanford an’ Mrs. Hamilton started
in to feed out taffy to the gove’nor an’ Sir Henry Drayton said that the de-
? ewmi^H^ m a s

be as sweet as molasses themselves-an the dearest possible explanation of the 
they hedn’t fergot It las’ night—nuther. taxes *

?“t,w‘’en Koin- you’d No" further amendments were made,
think them old-time Petitions hed never The balance of the taxation proposais 
been to a sugarin’ partyin their Uves- as amended during the committee rtage 
no, sir. I ta» see wh.t*U happen to our carried with little debate, and the coT 
members down here when the wimmin mittee took tbe 6ales tax of one per 
puts up their candidates. We’ll hev a * *

wimmin’s parliament at Fred’icton an’ j. A, Robb strongly urged a tax on 
Ottaway. An if they can t do no bet- real estate sales, but the minister said 
ter ’n what we got nowoton an’ me ’ll that the proposal had been found too 
hev to take holt ourselves-By Hen!" difficult of administration. He would

like very much to tax real estate sales 
If it was practical.

A number of members urged that jam 
and marmalade should be exempt from 
sales tax. They were more valuable 
foods then canned goods, which 
empt. The minister added split peas 
and pea meal to the articles exempted.
He objected to adding products of wheat
£ to lîrKILr^t’wotadtet Mayor Schofield Welcomes

patented cereals, and other the Delegates and Mrs. |n luiiiThn 111iswr*- sh"rsF?8 Tf“te S WANTED N
On the motion of Sir Henry Drayton to Men of Maritime FrOV- 

the exemption from taxation made in •_____ 11 1.1 rtri* I Ilia
favor of wedding rings waa limited. It mCeS' UAI lEflY. PET UIMs "SmS tiï&rM’îïi —t— flftLIr AA, ut I nllYI
becoming customary and fashionable at This morning’s session of the National 
weddings to have wedding rings of plat
inum set with stones. He felt sure the 
committee had not intended that such 
rings should be exempt from luxury tax.

The clause imposing a tax of two 
cents per hundred dollars on overdrafts 
was also amended. Under the amend
ment an advance will not be deemed to 
be outstanding until the fourth day after 
the account is overdrawn.

The bill was then reported and will 
be read a third time at the next sitting.

The House sat till 6.80 to complete 
consideration of the bill and then rose 
till 8.30 this evening.

?!

Pleasing Presentation at the 
Opening of Sessionarc ex-

near T
'Woman Sh^fc at St. Hilaire

After R*id . Li

War Over Liquor That Was 
Saved from Raid — Shoot
ing Occurred When Own
ers Were Guarding Kegs.

(Fredericton Gleaner.) 
Edmundston, N. B., June 18—Three 

arrests were made here this morning by 
Sheriff Pelletier foTTowmg the Shooting 
of Mrs. Joseph Gorneau last night at St. 
Hillaire, eight miles north of here, in 
what Is believed to be the most sensa-

Council of Women opened With Mrs.
C. E. Sanford, the president in the chair.

A very pleasing Incident occurred 
when Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, vice- 
president of the St. John local council 
and member of the vocational commit- ■
fee, presented to Mrs. Sanford a very Montreal, June 19—D. C. Cougdhon, 
handsome framed picture of photographs Halrfax on a charge of theft
of the first exhibition of the work of the of J®'0”0 wofth, of diamonds was ar- 
vocational classes in St. John. Dr. A. !"ts*ed b<"J"e ]ast night bv detectives. 
F. Emery was present as chairman of pearly all the missing stones were

found. ( ougdhon was arrested in a 
hotel in Windsor street.

THE OLYMPICS.
A good list of entries for the Olympic 

sports to be held here on June 26 are 
being received and more are expected 
before the entries close on Monday.

COUNTY ASSESSMENT.
Assessments have been filed by the 

parishes of Lancaster and St., Martins. 
Musquash has also filed an assessment, 
but no provision was made for default. 
.This is being reconsidered. The assess
ment for Simonds has not yet been filed.

VISITOR FROM WOODS.
Miss Kathleen McGovern while driv

ing down Spruce Lake road the other 
evening, met a deer standing on the 

The animal was a fine specimen 
and viewed the car with an air of non
chalance until evidently satisfied and 
then suddenly bounded into the woods.

NOVELTY SHOWER
On Thursday evening a dainty novelty 

•ower at the home of the Misses Kane, 
48 Sea street, West End, was tendered 
their cousin, Miss Beatrice Kane, whose 
engagement was announced recently. 
The rooms were decorated for the occa
sion, and a most enjoyable evening was 
spent with music and refreshments.

the school board of St. John and of the 
vocational committee. Mrs. Raymond 
made a very fine address', and Mrs. San
ford, in accepting the gife for herself and 
on behalf of the council, gave a gracious 
reply.

Dr. Emery in a few words told of the 
excellent work done in the St. John Vo
cational Committee.

t GREAT FIRE IN 
RIVERPORT, N. S.

COURT ANNULS MARRIAGE 
OF TWO CATHOLICS BY

PROTESTANT CLERGYMAN
!FUNERALS."

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas McGuire 
who died in Calgary was held this morn
ing from the residence of her brother,
F. J. Power, 10 Wentworth street to The Mayor 
the Cathedral at half past eight o'clock.
Solemn requiem high mass was cele- . Mayor Schofield was introduced, and 
brated by Rev. Simon Oram assisted ’n the name of the city extended h cordial 
by Rev. A. P. Allen, deacon, and Rev. welcome. He spoke of the convention 
Raymond McCarthy sub-deacon- Rela- as bein8 particularly happy in bringing 
tives were pall-bearers and interment the people of the west to the east, 'h ell 
was in the new Catholic cetnetery. A so™e of the westerners hardly knew to 
great number of friends called during ex*®t. 1 he ports of Halifax and St. John 
yesterday afternoon and last evening to brought the east more to the kno d- 
express their deep sympathy with those edSe of the west in the departure and ar- 
bereaved, and there were handsome rival o1 the soldiers. He was sorry not 
floral tributes and many spiritual bou- to have been able to welcome the dele- 
quctS- gates earlier, but he was attending a

The funeral of Charles McHugh was convention in DalhouSie which had been 
held this morning from his late resi- concerned with bringing closer union 
dence 181 Waterloo street to the Cath- among the people of the province for the 
edral where requiem high mass was good of the province. He referred to the 
celebrated by Rev. W. M. Duke, assisted temporary inconvenience of the milk 
by Rev A. P. Allen, deacon, and Rev. situation in St. John and suggested that 
Raymond McCarthy sub-deacon. The the ladles would assist in solvvig th.'s 
final absolution was administered oy difficulty. A civic reception would be 
Father Duke. Interment was in the new tendered the council at the Manor House 
Catholic cemetery. May spiritual bou- an“ he hoped all members would be pres- 
quets were placed on the casket. ent. He closed by expressing all good

The funeral of John Regan will be wishes for the council, 
held this afternoon from the Mater Mis- Mrs. Adam Shortt in her reply to the 
erlcordiae Home. Service will be con- mayor’s address said, speaking at least 
ducted by Rev. Simon Oram and inter- for the PeoPle °? Ottawa and for those 
ment will be in the new Catholic ceme- interested in the government of the 
^e_ country, she was we,*, aware of the exis-

'■ tence of the maritime provinces and the
able representatives of the provinces who 
were prominent in the legislatures of the 
provinces. In appreciation of the en
tertainment which the council has re
ceived in St. John it was said that the 
city had set a standard that would be 
hard to follow.

Mrs. Cummings’ announcement that 
Mrs. O. C. Edwards had been commis
sioned to draw up laws for women and 
children in Alberta was received with 
applause.

The luncheon for today was under the 
auspices of the Y. W. C. A. and the 
Y. W. P. A. with Mrs. John McAvity 
and Miss Alice Falrweather as conven
ers. The tables were decorated with 
lilac and honeysuckle and look very gay 
with good things to eat daintily ar
ranged. The junior members of thç 
Natural History Society acted” as wait
resses. Each delegate received a very 
attractive box of fancy biscuits specially 
packed by Marven’s of Moncton. Each 
box was tied with the colors of the 
council and bore a card with greetings 
from the company.

A delightful reception will be given 
this afternoon at the MonoEMouse, Glen 
Falls, by His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
William Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsley, to 
the delegates of the National Council of 
Women. The rooms are beautifully 

Maritime forecast of last night—Mod- decorated with cut flowers and present 
presented the resignation of his cabinet crate east to north winds ; showers in an attractive appearance. On account of 
at the conclusion of yesterday’s sitting some localities; partly fair and com-1 the inclemency of the weather the recep- 
to the chamber of deputies. paratively cold. tion, which was to have taken the form the Loyalist city.

Montreal, June 19—The marriage of 
Eugene Heber, a constable, and Maria 
Emma Clouatra, alias Clouard, alias 
Cluett, two Catholics, before Rev. Wm. 
Timberlake, a Protestant minister, in 
Montreal, on July 14, 1908, was declared 
civilly void and null by judgment of the 
Superior Court yesterday, on the ground 
that the two Catholics may not be mar
ried by other than a Catholic priest.

Certificates of canonical anullation of 
the marriage by Archbishop Bruchési 
was filed in the record.

bases, and is far in front of the base 
stealers with a string of eighteen.
Rousch of Cincinnati, his closest rival, 
has stolen twelve bases.

Other leading batters:
Robertson, Chicago, .340; Groh, Cin

cinnati, .335; Duncan, Cincinnati, .328; 1 into her head above the ear and there 
Rousch, Cincinnati, .828; Williams, Phil- j is little or no chance for her recovery, 
adelphia, .322; E. Smith, New York, ! Dr. Laporte, of Edmundston, is the at- 
■316; Young, New York, .315; Flack, I tending physician and he said he 
Chicago, .815; Clemeons, Si. Louis, .309 ; I sidered it very doubtful whether she 
Fourier, St. Louis, .308; Cruise, Boston, could recover as chances were decidedly 
.806; Stock, St. Louis, .805. slim. Upon whether the woman dies or

not will naturally depend the charges to 
be preferred against the men arrested 
today; they are charged with the shoot
ing of the woman.

Sheriff Pelletier and the clerk of the 
peace left here about noon to take the 
deposition of Mrs. Gorneau at St. Hil
laire.

It appears that yesterday Inspector 
McLaughlin of the provincial prohibition 
enforcement staff, seized what was virtu
ally a carload of liquor at a house in St 
Hilaire, which is in the same district 
as Baker Brook, where the same inspec
tor seized $14,000 worth of liquor that 
had been shipped in as fertilizer earlier 
in the week and which is generally be
lieved to have been destined for con
sumption by thirsty New Englanders.

Before the inspector could round up 
the entire shipment at the particular 
farm house in St. Hilaire yesterday it 
appears that some persons removed three 
kegs of the liquor, each containing 
eighty gallons, to some woods nearby 
and it escaped detection by the raiders. 
However, the fact that the three kegs 
were in the woods became known and

road.

Halifax, N. S„ June 19—The business 
section of the town of Riverport, Lunen
burg county, was destroyed by fire this 
morning, at an estimated loss of $300,- 
000.

con-

\
GLASS FOR McADOO.

ARMED BANDITS GET
$50,000 IN GEMS IN

ROBBERY IN TORONTO
Washington, June 19—Senator Carter 

Glass, of Virginia in a statement to the 
Associated Press last night declared he 
still favored the nomination of Wm. G- 
McAdoo, by the Democratic party for 
president, notwithstanding Mr. Me- 
Adoo’s decision not to permit his name 
to be presented at the convention.

A PITCHEDDEATH OF GEO. L. CRAIG 
Numerous friends will regret to hear 

of the sudden death of George L. Craig, 
who for many years conducted a grocery
wlfe^he ‘leaves “ne daughter,'^Mildred® j Abraham Rosenthal’s jewelry store h: - 
and his mother to mourn the deep loss. Jft evening and left proprietor Roien- 
The funeral will be at 8 o’clock on Sun- *hal wounded in the head and tied and 
day afternoon from his late residence, gagged in his cel ar The robbery oe-
246 Union Street. purred bet»een 615 and 6'80' rhe

bers escaped in a seven-passenger motor
car.

Toronto, June 19—Three armed atuo- 
mobile bandits got away with $50,000 
worth of jewelry, chiefly diamonds and 
about $5,000 worth of victory bonds :r. BATTLE FOUGHT

HALIFAX MYSTERY 
IS CLEARED UP BY

THE FINDING OF BODY
1

Halifax, ,N. S., June 19—The body if 
Robert Bradley, who had been missing 
since January 5, was found on the beach 
at Point Pleasant Park yesterday. The 
head and hands were missing. He be
longed to the Royal Canadian Artillery 
and had served overseas. On the night 
of his disappearance he had been visiting 
friends aboard a steamer and the sup
position is that he fell from one of the 
ice coated gangways into the harbor. He 
was twenty-three years of age and 
married.

POUCE COURT.
Before Sitting Magistrate George A. 

Henderson in the police court this morni
ng, John Morgan and Albert White way, 
xynen off the Canadian Gunner, 
isrged with being drunk in Union Al- 

jy and also using insulting language to 
passing pedestrians, were fined $8 or two 
months in jail. One man charged with 
drunkenness was remanded to jail. Ed
ward Gould was taken into custody last 
night A doctor was called to examine 
him.

Londonderry, June 19—This city spent 
another night of terror last night as a 
result of violent pistol and rifle fighting 
between Nationalists and Unionists. 
There was a two hour pitched battle at 
the river side. Comparative quiet was 
finally restored by the soldiers.

DEATH OF SOLDIER.
The death of Charles E Wilson, a 

returned soldier, occurred early this 
morning at the St. John County Hos
pital. Mr. Wilson went overseas with 
the 26th Battalion, was gassed and in
valided to Canada. He spent some time 
at the River Glade sanitorium, and for 
the last few months had been at the 
county hospital. His wife died two years 
ago. He is survived by a daughter, two 
brothers anfl three sisters. The funeral 
will be held on Monday from 28 Clifton 
street, West End.

VITAL STATISTICS.
There were seventeen deaths recorded 

in the city during this week from the 
following causes: Senility 4, Heart Dis
ease two, Bright’s Disease two, Pul
monary Tuberculosis two, Inanition, 
Pyaemia, Intussusception, Castro En- 
tritis, General Debility, Cholera Infan
tum, Puerperal Infection one each. There i 
were eighteen marriages and twenty-one 
births, ten boys and eleven girls.

un-
STUDIED IN ST. JOHN.

Moncton Transcript:—Orlle Price, a 
former resident of Havelock, N. B., I about 8 o’clock last evening some other 
who has Been living in Western Canada Parties started towards the woods ap- 
for about fifteen years is the guest of patently in search of the liquor. The 
his brother, ex-Maglrr Hanford Price, three persons supposed to have been the 
Mr. Price, after his return from the owners °f the seized liquor were stand- 
South African War in which he served in* guard over the remains of their big 
with the Canadian Expeditionary Forces, l shipment, however, armed with nfles, 
learned the drug business in St. John, shotguns and clubs, 
and later moved to the West. He now ^?r8- Gorneau is sa d to have been 
has a business of his own in Calgary. making a short cut across the field near

the woods, some say to warn a relative j 
in the party going to search for the li
quor of their danger, when she was sud
denly shot down by a bullet from the 
woods. The shipment of liquor which 
the inspector seized was one of many 
coming into this county by the carload 
from Quebec points and usually held 
hereabouts for a favorable opportunity 
to get it across the boundary, whence 
it Is rushed south towards Bangor, Port
land and Boston by automobiles. Mrs. 
Gorneau is about fifty years old and 
has a grown-up family.

OFF TO ATLANTIC CITY.
The following delegation of St John 

Rotarians will leave this evening to at
tend the International Rotary Confer
ence in Atlantic City—Rev. Canon Arm
strong, E. J. Terry, Alexander Wilson, 
H. D. Patterson, Blair Dakin, A. Ernest 
Everett.

IN THE MARKET 
In the city market this morning 

farmers arrived with a large supply of 
butter, which was selling at 55c. and
60c, a decrease of about 10c. from last ^ , j 19_A wireless from
week. Other price..were quoted as fol- Mogcow ’today declares that Afghan
lows: Beef, 21 • ■» ’ ’ . i troops are concentrating at the Indian
85c.; lamb, 42c. to 45c , pork, 20c to Afg|mn frontier in order to attack the 
85c.; ham and bacon, 45c.; eggs, 45c. and . . India
50c.; potatoes, $1.30 a peck; parsnips, Brltisb in lnd,a"
60C.; cabbage, 10c. a pound; asparagus,
60c. a bunch; parsley, lettuce, radishes, 
spinach and beet greens, 10c. a bunch, 
and rhubarb, 4c. a pound.

Trouble in India?
IPheilx and

Pherdinand
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of a garden party, had to be re-arranged 
and held inside, 
tended included both men and women 
and the party will motor to Glen Fall» 
this afternoon and return to the city in 
the early evening to attend the evening 
session of the convention. The guests 
will be received at the Manor House by 
Mrs. W. E. Sanford, national president 
of the council, the lieutenant governor 
and Mrs. Pugsley. An orchestra will be 
in attendance and during the afternoon 
many popular selections will be rend
ered.

REPORT The invitations ex-

Bit of Sensation In
©P““"dKA TROUBLE 

Newport, R- I., June 19—Two sub
marine chasers were sent from here yes
terday to the assistance of the three- (Canadian Press.)
masted schooner Florence and Lillian, Toronto, June 19—Attorney General Raney has written to Andrew Hicks,
bouiid from St. George, N. B, for Nor- u. F- 0-, member for South Huron, and D. M. Talyor, U- E. O, member for 
walkxLonn leaking badly and unman- North Gray, asking them to come to Toronto and make their statements to 
axeablX off ’ Seaconnc-t Point. One of members of the government about alleged attempts at bribery to influence 
the chasers returned tonight to try to legislation. If cither Mr. Hicks or Mr. Taylor, or both decline to tell the gov- 

t tbe services of a tug to tow the erament what they know about the attempts at bribery which they have 
schooner Into port while the other stood spoken of at U. F. O. picnics the government may appoint a royal commission 
by and its crew assisted at the pumps, to investigate the allegations.

Politics In Ontario fmwd 6» auth
ority at tit De
partment of Mar 
fine and FUHariot, 
R. F. Stupor t, 
director of meto- 
ological tervict.

%Vt

Early in the afternoon tea will bo 
served and the delegates will no doubt 
remember this function as one of the 
most pleasant during their short visit to

Portugese Cabinet Quits 
Lisbonjune 19—Premier Ramospreto
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